
 
 

SHORT COURSE DETAILS  
 

S2D07929 STOP-MOTION ANIMATION 
 
Tutor: WILL BISHOP-STEPHENS 
 
Dates: 2 DAYS  SUNDAY 10 JUNE – TUESDAY 12 JUNE 
 
 

ABOUT YOUR COURSE: 
 

This is a fun practical activity, learning how animation works and making your own stop-motion model 
film, using a stills camera, web cam, smart phone or tablet. 
 

As you make a simple set and bring life to one or more characters, you learn the skills that will allow 
you to make professional looking stop-motion animations at home. 
 

We will focus on a mixed media, artistic approach to animation, allowing everyone the maximum 
freedom to explore the possibilities of moving image. 
 

Starting with a group exercise, you go on to make your own animated film using the frame-by-frame 
techniques employed by stop-motion animators.  (See Required Preparation on page 2.) 
 

You will be learning the skills that allow you to make animation at home.   
 
LEVEL:  BEGINNERS/INTERMEDIATE 
For those with little or no experience and for those who have taken a related course. Suited to those 
who would like a structured introduction to a subject, with further building of skills to work towards 
independent practice. 
 

ABOUT YOUR TUTOR:  
Will Bishop-Stephens is an award-winning animation director, specialising in stop-motion model 
animation. Will’s most recent film ‘Two Films About Loneliness’ was screened around the world 
including at the Edinburgh International Film Festival, acclaimed Sundance Festival and Melbourne 
International Film Festival. It went on to win the Future Shorts Spring Season 2015 prize. Will has been 
Programme Leader for Animation and Illustration at the University of East London since 2014. Prior to 
this he was a lecturer at the Royal College of Art, Westminster University and Plymouth University and 
led animation modules at UEL. 
 
 

TIMETABLE: 
 

Arrival day: Sunday 10 June 
 

From 4.00pm  Arrival for residential students 
6.45pm   Non-residential students please arrive by 6.45pm for welcome chat and dinner 
7.00pm   Dinner 
8.00pm – 9.00pm First teaching session – attendance is an essential part of the course. 

Pixilation animation activity. 
We work together to make a fast, immediate animation using ourselves as 
animation models. 
 

Other days: Monday 11 June 
 

9.15am   Morning classes start 
A Screening: Introduction to tutor's animation practice and to a range of stop 
motion films by artists and animators. 

10.30am  Coffee 
11.00am  Morning classes continue. Set building and how to set up the camera. 
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Other days continued: Monday 11 June 
 

12.45pm  Lunch 
2.00pm  Afternoon classes 
  Discussion of storyboards and planning – what is the minimum planning you 

can do but still have a film at the end of it? 
   Designing your character, making it move. 
3.30pm  Tea 
5.00pm   Test shooting and uploading tests to view. 
From 6.30pm Dinner 
8.00pm  Evening working 
 

Departure day: Tuesday 12 June 
 

(Residential students to vacate rooms by 10am) 
 

9.15am  Morning classes start 
10.30am  Coffee 
11.00am  Shooting your film using your own characters and set, supported by tutor. 
12.45pm  Lunch 
2.00pm  Uploading films onto computer to view as a group. Applause! 
  Reviewing what we now know about stop-motion animation, and how to find 

out more. 
3.00pm   Classes finish 
3.30pm  Tea then departure 
 
 

REQUIRED PREPARATION: 
You can arrive without any special equipment, except for a camera or device to take images and still 
make great work, but many students bring their own equipment, typically a smart phone or tablet and a 
mini tripod. You can also bring objects you would like to animate or build scenery with. 
 

You can download software in advance and try it out before you come. Some good examples are Stop-
Motion Studio (Apple iOS/Android) iMotion (Apple iOs) Stop-Motion (Android, iPad).  
 

If you are planning to get serious with your animation, you will get the best image quality with a Digital 
SLR camera and a laptop, using iStopMotion (Mac) Stop-Motion Pro (PC) or DragonFrame 
[recommended] (PC or Mac).  Each of these have lists of compatible cameras online which you should 
check before spending any money.  A spare battery, or ideally a mains adapter is also a worthwhile 
purchase. 
 

Also bring a USB stick or other external device (to store your films on). 
 

You are welcome to contact the tutor in advance if you would like to discuss ideas, especially if you 
would like to prepare art work in advance of the course.  
 

Will Bishop-Stephens – williambishopstephens@gmail.com 
 
MATERIALS FOR YOUR COURSE: 
We have a generously stocked craft shop, which opens daily from 8.30am–2pm. 
For any materials you need to purchase from the shop, we suggest you do so during the first morning of 
your course, after having discussed with your tutor. 
 
The course fee includes:  
General materials shared amongst the group. 
 
Available from the Shop: 
Plasticine, modelling tools, coloured card, PVA glue 
USB stick 
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Please bring any of the materials listed, if you have them, and in addition: 
Any other recycled materials that you would like to use to build sets or characters. These might include 

scrap cloth, wine corks, white beads (for eyes), newspapers and magazines. You could also bring 
existing artwork you want to animate. 

A digital stills camera, mobile phone or tablet with a mini tripod (see Required Preparation on page 2) 
Bring your chargers, plenty of space on your device/memory cards  
Any camera accessories (eg camera tripod) if you have them 
 
HEALTH AND SAFETY:  
The tutor instructs students in health and safety issues relevant to this course.  Students may work 
unsupervised on agreed projects once they have satisfied the tutor as to their competence.  There may 
be restrictions on the equipment available to students in the tutor’s absence.  All Personal Protection 
Equipment, apart from footwear, is provided by the College. 
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